REGIONAL MEMORANDUM  
No. 822, s. 2021

PROVISION OF TEXTBOOKS TO PUBLIC SCHOOLS NATIONWIDE

To: Assistant Regional Director  
Schools Division Superintendents  
School Heads, Elementary & Secondary

1. On July 12, 2021, the Office of the Undersecretary for Administration issued Office Memorandum No. OUA MEMO 00-0721-0075 re: the provision of textbooks to public schools nationwide. There are 5 million textbooks ready to be distributed to all public schools nationwide.

2. In lieu of this, interested schools are requested to avail these books by entering the requirements through https://bookrequest.deped.gov.ph with registered DepEd school e-mail accounts not later than August 6, 2021.

3. For more information, questions and concerns, kindly contact the Information and Communications Technology Service- User Support Division (ICTS-USD) through email at support.bookrequest@deped.gov.ph.

4. Immediate dissemination and compliance with this Memorandum is desired.

TOLENTINO G. AQUINO  
Director IV

Encls: OUA MEMO 00-0721-0075  
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12 July 2021

To: Regional Directors
Schools Division Superintendents
School Heads
All Others Concerned

Subject: PROVISION OF TEXTBOOKS TO PUBLIC SCHOOLS NATIONWIDE

This is to inform all concerned that there are 5 million textbooks ready to be immediately distributed to all public schools nationwide. With this, interested schools are enjoined to avail of these books by entering their requirements through https://bookrequest.deped.gov.ph with registered DepEd school email accounts not later than 06 August 2021.

Only schools that will submit requests through the said link will be considered as book recipients. Due to limited stocks, the “first come, first served” policy will be implemented. Please note that the logistics provider of the Central Office will deliver these books to the respective recipient schools.

For more information, questions or concerns on the abovementioned subject, kindly contact the Information and Communications Technology Service – User Support Division (ICTS-USD) through email at support.bookrequest@deped.gov.ph.

For immediate dissemination and appropriate action.

DIOSDADO M. SAN ANTONIO
Undersecretary
Curriculum and Instruction

ATTY. REVSEE A. ESCOBEDO
Undersecretary
Operations Palarong Pasahimtug (OPP), Secretariat, and DEACO

ALAIN DEL P. PASCUA
Undersecretary
Administration
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